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that Moslems are already forbidden to drink intoxicants
in wine bars and cafes, though this law, except when at
intervals the Pasha wishes to clean up the town, seems
to be more honoured in the breach than in the ob-
servance
Many young Tetuams say that Morocco Unity has
not gone down very well among the Moors, and it is
probably too moderate as regards the Spanish question
for their liking, but it has branches in the different
towns, and 1 noticed even at Xauen that a building,
formerly a hotel, had been turned into the local head-
quarters of the movement
The Moorish Nationalist Reform Party led by Abdul
Halek Torres, is far more advanced in its ideas than
Morocco Unity, though no doubt many of the planks
in the programme are the same Torres is not, it would
appear, as able a man as Mekki El Nasiri, but he is a
Tetuani and an eloquent speaker, and undoubtedly
possesses a great following He has been bitten like
many others with the coloured shirt craze, and his
followers on special occasions appear gorgeous in bright
green. Even when in mufti, they wear a black and
white fez, a local product I asked a friend the meaning
of this and elicited the response, cThe white represent
the good people, and the black the bad people/ so I
hurriedly changed the subject, being quite certain he
was about to add the Moorish proverb regarding the
life to come, £The Jew on a hook, the Christian on a
spit, and the Moslem on a flower3
This movement seems to look upon Spain with very
little favour Some of the members are outspoken in
their views and make one feel liable to be arrested at
any moment. One man whom I asked why he was not
fighting replied, CI don't fight for Spain, I fight for my

